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A Distributed and Robust Energy Management
System for Networked Hybrid AC/DC Microgrids
Qianwen Xu, Member, IEEE, Tianyang Zhao, Member, IEEE, Yan Xu, Member, IEEE,
Zhao Xu, Senior Member, IEEE, Peng Wang, Fellow, IEEE, and Frede Blaabjerg, Fellow, IEEE
Abstract—Hybrid AC/DC microgrids (MGs) provide efficient
integration of renewable sources into grids and the interconnec-
tion of multiple MGs can improve system reliability, efficiency
and economy by energy sharing. In this paper, a distributed and
robust energy management system is proposed for networked
hybrid AC/DC MGs. For each individual MG, an adjustable
robust optimization model is proposed to optimize its individual
operational cost considering the uncertainty of the renewable
generation and load demand. For the networked-MGs system,
the energy sharing information of each MG is coordinated by
the DC network to minimize the power transmission loss with
network constraints. The overall optimization model is formu-
lated, exactly convexified and solved in a distributed manner by
the alternating direction method of multipliers (ADMM), where
only limited information is required from each MG entity (i.e.,
the power injection to the network) and thus information privacy
is guaranteed. Simulations of the networked hybrid AC/DC MGs
are conducted to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed
energy management system.
Index Terms—hybrid AC/DC microgrid, networked micro-
grids, energy management, uncertainty, distributed
I. INTRODUCTION
M ICROGRID (MG), which integrates a group of dis-tributed generators, energy storage systems (ESSs) and
local loads, provides a building block of smart grid [1],
[2]. In recent years, hybrid AC/DC MGs are proposed and
attract much attention [3], [4]. Hybrid AC/DC MGs reduce
multiple power conversion stages in individual AC or DC
MGs, and provide efficient integration of various renewable
AC or DC sources to the utility grid [5], [6]. To further
enhance system reliability, efficiency and economy, energy
sharing among networked multiple MGs becomes a promising
solution. To achieve optimal performance of the networked
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MGs, i.e., to optimize the energy cooperation among MGs and
energy scheduling within each MG (e.g., the energy generation
of DGs, charge/discharge of ESSs), an energy management
system (EMS) is significantly important.
Many related works have been proposed for energy shar-
ing among interconnected AC MGs. A coordinated control
algorithm is presented in [7] for a distribution management
system by considering the distribution network as coupled
MGs. In [8], a joint energy trading and scheduling strategy
is designed for interconnected MGs band based on Nash
bargaining theory and a distributed algorithm is developed to
solve the optimization problem. A two-level EMS is proposed
in [9] for a MG community based on hierarchical optimization.
The lower level optimizes the power output of individual MGs
and the higher level determines power exchanges among MGs.
However, in the above works, the renewable generations are
assumed to be perfectly forecast and uncertainties are not
considered.
Several research works have developed EMSs for multiple
MGs considering uncertainties. Ref [10] introduces a hierar-
chical bi-level EMS framework for the utility and multiple
coupled MGs and Taguchi’s orthogonal array testing algorithm
is utilized to represent the uncertainties of renewable genera-
tions and load. Ref [11] proposes a distributed robust optimal
scheduling algorithm to optimize the total operational cost of
multiple MGs in the real-time energy market. The uncertainties
are handed using an adjustable robust optimization technique.
However, these works only consider aggregated power balance
while omitting the underlying power distribution network and
the associated power flow constraints [10], [11].
Power flow and system operational constraints are taken into
consideration in some recent works. The study in [12] devel-
ops a two-level optimization model for coordination energy
management between distribution systems and clustered MGs
with a power reserve mechanism and a game theory-based
strategy. But it does not consider uncertainties in the forecast
information. In [13], the energy management of networked
MGs are solved as a stochastic bi-level problem with the
distribution network operator in the upper level and individual
MGs in the lower level. Uncertainties of renewable generations
and loads are managed by the two-stage stochastic optimiza-
tion. However, in this work, uncertainties in each MG will
impact the power flow on the distribution network, indicating
the scheme is semi-distributed. Moreover, in the stochastic
optimization formulation, the probability distribution functions
of the uncertainties are required.
Noted that all the above works [7]- [13] are for energy
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management with multiple AC MGs. Considering different
features of hybrid AC/DC MGs, e.g., the existence of bidirec-
tional interlinking converters and the requirements for power
balance in both subgrids (AC and DC), research gaps still
exist for the energy management of networked hybrid AC/DC
MGs. Considering different features of hybrid AC/DC MGs,
e.g., the existence of bidirectional interlinking converters and
the requirements for power balance in both subgrids (AC
and DC), energy management of hybrid AC/DC MGs are
different from that of AC MGs. There are several works
about energy management of hybrid AC/DC MGs. Ref. [14]
proposes a real time ems for a residential hybrid AC/DC MG,
which performs an 24 hour ahead optimization to schedule
charge/discharge of ESS and energy consumption from the
grid; but the uncertainties in RES generation and building
loads are not considered. In [15], an up-down operation model
is proposed where a day-ahead economic operation model is
constructed considering interconnection of AC and DC sub-
grids in the system level, and a real time controller for battery
and inverter is proposed in the device level; the uncertainties
are considered by two-stage stochastic optimization. Ref. [16]
proposes an energy management system for hybrid AC/DC
MGs with the uncertainties modeled by a stochastic framework
based on an unscented transform; crow search algorithm is
proposed to solve the optimization problem. Ref. [17] proposes
a probabilistic economic dispatch tool for energy management
of hybrid AC/DC MGs considering uncertainties. However,
in these works [14]–[17], the uncertainties are either not
considered, or modeled by stochastic optimization formula-
tion, which requires the probability distribution functions of
the uncertainties. Moreover, these works only consider single
hybrid AC/DC MG, it is necessary to investigate the energy
management of networked hybrid AC/DC MGs.
For the energy management of networked hybrid AC/DC
MGs, there are some factors that should be taken care of,
including the uncertainty management and network power flow
constraints. Moreover, in real situations, MGs are managed
by different entities. They are unwilling to share their key
information, e.g., types, characteristics, capacities of energy
sources and loads, to others for the sake of privacy. Therefore,
a distributed energy management system (EMS) considering
the above factors should be developed for the coordination of
networked hybrid AC/DC MGs.
This paper proposes a robust and distributed EMS for
networked hybrid AC/DC MGs. The hybrid AC/DC MGs
are interconnected through a DC network. For each single
MG, an adjustable robust optimization model is proposed to
minimize its operational cost considering the uncertainties of
renewable generation and loads by scheduling power outputs
and participation factors of the utility grid (UG), DGs and
ESSs. No probability distribution functions are required. For
the overall networked-MGs system, the energy sharing infor-
mation of each MG is coordinated through the DC network to
minimize the power transmission loss, and the corresponding
optimization model is formulated, convexified and solved in
a distributed manner by the alternating direction method of
multipliers (ADMM). Within this EMS, each MG acts as an
independent agent to determine its own operational schedule
with only boundary information to be exchanged with the DC
network. The major contributions of this paper are summarized
as follows:
1) An energy management system is developed for the
networked hybrid AC/DC MGs to optimize the operational
costs of individual MGs and power transmission loss of the
network. The nonconvexities caused by the bidirectional power
flow in the hybrid AC/DC MG and the DC network are relaxed
exatcly.
2) The proposed EMS is robust against the uncertainties of
renewable generations and loads.
3) The proposed EMS is distributed with the protected
information privacy of each MG entity.
This paper is organized as follows: Section II describes
the architecture of the networked hybrid AC/DC MGs and
the proposed EMS. Section III presents the formulation of
the optimization problem for the networked MGs. Section IV
proposes a robust optimization model for the single MG to
address the uncertainties. Section V develops the distributed
solution for the networked MGs. Case studies are performed
with simulation analysis in Section VI. Conclusions are drawn
in Section VII.
II. DISTRIBUTED ENERGY MANAGEMENT OF
NETWORKED HYBRID AC/DC MGS
Fig. 1 illustrates the architecture of networked hybrid
AC/DC MGs. For a single hybrid AC/DC MG, various sources
and loads are connected to AC and DC sub-grids appro-
priately. In AC sub-grid, diesel generators (DGs) and AC
loads are connected to the common AC bus; In DC sub-grid,
photovoltaics (PV), energy storage systems (ESSs) and DC
loads are connected to the common DC bus. AC sub-grid and
DC subgrid are tied by bidirectional interlinking converters
(BICs). The utility grid (UG) is interfaced to the AC bus.
The networked MGs are formed by interconnecting multiple
MGs through a DC network at their respective DC buses. It
is noted that the DC network can be modified based on the
interconnection relationship of multiple MGs, and can also be
extended for large-scale system applications. The development
of this architecture is because of the following reasons:
1) Hybrid AC/DC MGs inherit the advantages of AC MGs
and DC MGs: they reduce multiple power conversion stages
for the integration of various sources and loads; and are
compatible to the conventional utility grid [3]-[6].
2) DC network allows easier power merging and simpler
system analysis (no issues of reactive power sharing, frequency
synchronization, etc.) [18].
3) Networked multiple microgrids have enhanced system
reliability, efficiency and economy compared with individual
microgrids by energy sharing through the network.
This paper proposes a distributed and robust EMS for the
networked-MGs system. For an individual MG, it has its own
objective to minimize its operational cost subject to power
balance constraints at the AC sub-grid and DC sub-grid, as
well as power and energy capacity constraints of the UG,
DGs, ESSs and BICs. Considering uncertainties of renewable
generation and load demand, an adjustable robust model is
proposed to minimize the operational costs of individual MGs
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Fig. 1. The architecture of networked hybrid AC/DC microgrids
by scheduling the power outputs of the UG, DGs, ESSs, BICs
and MGs, and participation factors of the UG, DGs and ESSs.
For the networked MGs, MGs with energy surplus will supply
energy to the DC network and MGs with energy deficit will
absorb energy from the DC network; the energy sharing among
MGs is scheduled through the DC network to minimize the
power transmission loss with the network limitations. Then
the overall optimization model of the networked-MGs system
is formulated to minimize operational costs of the MGs and
the power transmission loss. As MGs are often owned by
different entities, they are unwilling to share the detailed
information with others (such as dispatched power output of
DGs and ESSs, etc.). To ensure the information privacy and
computational efficiency, the optimization model is solved
by a distributed algorithm based on ADMM with limited
information exchange (i.e. the power injection to the network).
The mathematical optimization model and solution algorithms
for the proposed EMS is described in Section III, IV and V
in detail.
III. MATHEMATICAL FORMULATION
This section provides individual optimization model for the
single hybrid AC/DC MG and the coordinated operation model
for the networked-MGs system. Considering the specific op-
erational time scale, these models are formulated as intra-day
dynamic optimal power flow (OPF) models, i.e., the energy
scheduling within the coming hours are considered. The time
horizon, denoted by T , is divided into equal time steps, i.e.,
∆t.
A. A Single Hybrid AC/DC Microgrid
For MG i, its objective is to minimize the operational










+ aDG,1,ipDG,i(t) + aDG,2,i︸ ︷︷ ︸
Fuel cost of DG
+
+ bPV,ipPV,i(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Operation cost of PV
+λ(t)pUG,i(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸
Electricity cost
+ cESS,dc,ipESS,dc,i(t) + cESS,c,ipESS,c,i(t)︸ ︷︷ ︸





pUG,i(t) + pDG,i(t) + ηD2A,ipD2A,i(t) =
pAC,i(t) + pA2D,i(t),∀t ∈ T
(2)
pESS,dc,i(t)− pESS,c,i(t) + ηA2D,ipA2D,i(t) + pPV,i(t)
= pDC,i(t) + pD2A,i(t) + pMG,i(t),∀t ∈ T
(3)
b) Energy storage capacity balance





c) Power, ramp rate and capacity constraints
PDG,min,i ≤ pDG,i(t) ≤ PDG,max,i,∀t ∈ T (5)
−RDG,down,i ≤ pDG,i(t)− pDG,i(t−∆t)
≤ RDG,up,i,∀t ∈ T
(6)
0 ≤ pESS,dc,i(t) ≤ PESS,dc,max,i,∀t ∈ T (7)
0 ≤ pESS,c,i(t) ≤ PESS,c,max,i,∀t ∈ T (8)
EESS,min,i ≤ EESS,i(t) ≤ EESS,max,i,∀t ∈ T (9)
0 ≤ pUG,i(t) ≤ PUG,max,i,∀t ∈ T (10)
0 ≤ pA2D,i(t) ≤ PBIC,max,i,∀t ∈ T (11)
0 ≤ pD2A,i(t) ≤ PBIC,max,i,∀t ∈ T (12)
d) Bi-directional power flow constraints
pESS,dc,i(t)pESS,c,i(t) = 0, ∀t ∈ T (13)
pD2A,i(t)pA2D,i(t) = 0,∀t ∈ T (14)
where pi(t) := {pUG,i(t), pDG,i(t), pESS,c,i(t), pESS,dc,i(t),
pMG,i(t), pD2A,i(t), pA2D,i(t)}. pUG,i(t), pDG,i(t), pESS,c,i(t),
pESS,dc,i(t), pPV,i(t) and pMG,i(t) are real power output of UG,
DG, ESS (charge and discharge), PV and power exchange
between the i-th MG and the network during time slot t,
respectively. pA2D,i(t) and pD2A,i(t) are energy transferring
from AC bus to DC bus and from DC bus to AC bus through
BIC with efficiency ηA2D,i and ηD2A,i in the i-th MG, during
time slot t, respectively. pAC,i(t), pDC,i(t) and pPV,i(t) are real
AC load, DC load and PV output within the i-th MG during
time slot t, respectively. ηESS,c,i and ηESS,dc,i are the charging
and discharging efficiency of ESS in the i-th MG, respectively.
aDG,0,i, aDG,1,i, aDG,2,i, bPV,i, cESS,dc,i and cESS,c,i are the cost
parameter of DG, PV and ESS in the i-th MG, respectively.
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bPV,i represents for the operational cost of PV system, using
levelized cost of energy (LCOE) model [18]–[20]. cESS,dc,i and
cESS,c,i are to represent the operational cost of ESS [19], using
LCOE model [21]. λ(t) is the electricity tariff during time
slot t. PDG,min,i and PDG,max,i are the minimal and maximal
output of DG within the i-th MG, respectively. RDG,down,i
and RDG,up,i are the ramp down and ramp up rate of DG
in the i-th MG, respectively. PESS,c,max,i and PESS,dc,max,i are
the maximal charging and discharging rate of ESS in the i-th
MG, respectively. EESS,max,i and EESS,min,i are the maximal and
minimal eneregy status of ESS in the i-th MG, respectively.
PUG,max,i is the maximal power exchange between UG and
MG i. PBIC,max,i is the maximal real power converted on BIC
in the i-th MG.
Eq. (1) includes the operational cost of DGs, PVs, ESSs,
and cost charged by the UG. Eq. (2) and Eq. (3) show power
balance at AC bus and DC bus in the i-th MG, respectively.
The energy status change of ESS with respect to the charging
and discharging is shown in Eq.(4). Power capacity and ramp
rate limitation of DG i are shown in Eq.(5) and Eq.(6),
respectively. The charging and discharging rate limitations of
ESS are shown in Eq.(7) and Eq.(8), respectively. The energy
status of ESS is limited by Eq.(9). The limitation of power
exchange between the MG i and utility grid is depicted by
Eq.(10). The limitations of power transferring from AC to
DC and DC to AC are illustrated by Eq.(11) and Eq.(12),
respectively. The complementary characteristics of the bi-
directional power flow constrains on BIC and ESS are depicted
by Eq.(13) and Eq.(14), respectively.
Lemma 1: Constraints (13)-(14) can be omitted in problem
(1)-(14), provided that
• aDG,0,i > 0, cESS,dc,i > 0 and cESS,c,i > 0.
The lemma is proved in Appendix A.
Remarks: The LCOE model is adopted in this paper to
make different energy sources comparative, e.g., batteries,
solar PV and diesel generators. The LCOE means levelized
cost of energy, which represents the average revenue per unit
of electricity generated that would be required to recover the
costs of building and operating a generating plant during an
assumed financial life and duty cycle [18]. LCOE is different
from the marginal cost, as it is the sum of levelized capital cost,
levelized fixed O&M, levelized variable O&M and levelized
transmission cost. The LCOE cost of solar PV, wind power,
hydropower and many other sources are analysed in [18].
Regarding solar PV, its fixed cost is high and variable cost
is negligible. For batteries, its operation cost model is still
an ongoing research, especially considering the degradation,
safety and etc, and LCOE model of batteries has been applied
in operational problems [18-21].
B. Networked Microgrids
The networked-MGs system is formed by interconnecting
multiple hybrid AC/DC MGs through a DC network. The
energy sharing among MGs is realized using this DC network,
and the power flow constraints on the DC network should
be considered. The DC network is denoted by a connected
network G:=(N , E), where N is the set of buses connected
with MGs, E is the set of transmission lines connecting the
MGs. The branch power flow model [22] is adopted to depict





(Pij(t)− rij lij(t)) + pMG,j(t),
∀j ∈ N , t ∈ T
(15)




jk(t),∀j → k ∈ E , t ∈ T (17)
where Pjk(t) is the active power on line j → k, rjk is the
resistance of line j → k, ljk(t) := I2jk(t), Ijk(t) is the current
on line j → k, vj(t) := V 2j (t), Vj(t) is the voltage magnitude
of bus j.
The DC network coordinates the energy sharing of MGs to
minimize the real power losses on the DC network. Then the
overall objective function for the networked-MGs system is to
minimize the operational costs of individual MGs and the real














(2)− (12), (15)− (17)
vj,min ≤ vj(t) ≤ vj,max,∀j ∈ N , t ∈ T
0 ≤ ljk(t) ≤ ljk,max,∀j → k ∈ E , t ∈ T
(18)
where vj,min and vj,max are the minimal and maximal limita-
tions on the voltage magnitude of bus j. ljk,max is the thermal
current limitation on line j → k.
This model shows that MGs can share energy with other
MGs through the DC network, while satisfying the technical
limitations on the voltage magnitude and line flows. Together
with the uncertainty modelling in section IV.A and affine
policy in section IV.B, problem (18) will be formulated as
a robust optimization problem.
IV. ADJUSTABLE ROBUST OPTIMIZATION FOR THE
SINGLE MICROGRID
For a single MG with the optimization model described
by (1)-(12), the variables pPV,i(t), pAC,i(t) and pDC,i(t) are
the real power output of PV, AC load and DC load. Due to
the stochastic nature of renewable generation and uncertainty
of loads, the forecast information might not perfectly follow
real-time values during operation. In this section, an adjustable
robust optimization model is proposed to handle the uncertain-
ties of RESs and load in individual MGs.
A. Uncertainty Modeling
The variations of PV, AC load, and DC load are considered
and denoted as ξPV,i(t), ξAC,i(t) and ξDC,i(t), respectively.
Unlike stochastic approaches which need an accurate spec-
ification of the probability density function (PDF) of the
uncertain parameters, the robust optimization only requires
knowledge of the range of the variations of the uncertain
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parameters. The variations of real values from the forecast
data are depicted by the following zero-mean uncertainty sets:















where PPV,i(t), PAC,i(t) and PDC,i(t) are forecast value of PV
output, AC load and DC load. These intervals can be obtained
using mean variance estimation approaches [23], where a
neural network forecasts the mean and the other variance
of normal distributions. The forecast error intervals can be
obtained under given confidential level.
Without considering the correlation among loads and PV
output, the aggregated forecast error, i.e., ξi(t), can be ex-
pressed as













B. Affinely Adjustable Robust Modeling
As the lumped uncertainty ξi(t) always fluctuates within
each scheduling period, the affinely adjustable robust op-
timization method is adopted to address the uncertainties
and maintain the power balance within the individual MGs
[24]. It consists of two parts. First, the base-point generation
values of the UG, DG and ESS are acquired from the energy
scheduling result according to the forecast information without
the uncertainties; then the participation factors are employed
to adjust the power generation around the base-point values
to compensate the uncertainties (i.e. forecast error ξi(t)). As
such, the real-time power output of the UG, DG and ESS
can be described by the following affine policies with the
corresponding participation factors:
pUG,i(t) = PUG,i(t)− βUG,i(t)ξi(t),∀t ∈ T (23)
pDG,i(t) = PDG,i(t)− βDG,i(t)ξi(t),∀t ∈ T (24)
pESS,i(t) = PESS,dc,i(t)− PESS,c,i(t)− βESS,i(t)ξi(t),∀t ∈ T
(25)
where PUG,i(t), PDG,i(t), PESS,dc,i(t) and PESS,c,i(t) are the
base-point values of the UG, DG and ESS (in discharging and
charging modes) within the i-th MG during time slot t, re-
spectively. βUG,i(t),βDG,i(t) and βESS,i(t) are the participation
factors of the UG, DG and ESS during time slot t, respectively.
Based on power balance conditions in Eq.(2)-Eq.(3), the
following condition can be obtained without considering the
power losses on BIC.
βDG,i + βUG,i + βESS,i = 1,∀t ∈ T (26)
C. Robust Optimization Modelling
According to the affinely adjustable robust modeling func-
tions in (23)-(26), the robust optimization model for a single
MG in (1)-(12) with the uncertainties can be reformulated to










DG,i(t) + aDG,1,iPDG,i(t) + aDG,2,i+
aDG,0,iβ
2
DG,i(t) + bPV,iPPV,i(t) + λ(t)PUG,i(t)+
cESS,dc,iPESS,dc,i(t) + cESS,c,iPESS,c,i(t)]∆t
s.t.
reformulated (2)− (12) with base-point values Pi(t)
robust counterpart of Eq.(5), (7), (8), (10)− (12)
(27)
where Pi(t) := {PUG,i(t), PDG,i(t), PESS,c,i(t), PESS,dc,i(t),
PMG,i(t), PD2A,i(t), PA2D,i(t)}, t ∈ T ,βi(t) :=
{βUG,i(t), βDG,i(t), βESS,i(t)}, t ∈ T . PA2D,i(t), PD2A,i(t)
and PMG,i(t) are the base-point values of power converted
from the AC bus to the DC bus, power converted from the
DC bus to the AC bus and power exchange with the DC
network in the i-th MG during time slot t. The base point
values should also satisfy the constraints for real-time values
in (2)-(12) by substituting the base-point values Pi(t) for
real-time values pi(t). Robust counterpart of constraints (5),
(7) ,(8) and (10)-(12) are to guarantee the secure operation
of DG, BIC and ESS, while adopting the affine policies in
(23)-(26) and considering the uncertainties in (19)-(21), and
the details formulation of the robust counterpart can be found
in Appendix B. The detailed derivation of objective function
in (27) is refered to Appendix A in [24].
Problem (27) is a non-convex quadratic programming prob-
lem. With this adjustable robust optimization model, uncer-
tainties are managed locally within each MG and the power
exchange of MG i with the DC network is controlled to follow
the set-points PMG,i(t).
V. DISTRIBUTED SOLUTION FOR NETWORKED
MICROGRIDS
Based on the robust optimization model in Eq. (27), the
optimization model for the overall networked-MGs system in













reformulated (2)− (12) with base-point values Pi(t),
robust counterpart of Eq.(5), (7), (8), (10)− (12)
Eq.(15)− (17)
vj,min ≤ vj(t) ≤ vj,max,∀j ∈ N , t ∈ T
0 ≤ ljk(t) ≤ ljk,max,∀j → k ∈ E , t ∈ T
(28)
Due to the existence of non-convex constrain (17), problem
(28) is a non-convex optimization problem, which might
admit multiple local optima. Therefore, the convexification is
performed first. Then a distributed algorithm is developed to
solve the reformulated convex optimization problem.
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A. Convexification
The constraint in (17) can be relaxed using the conic
relaxation [25], shown as follows:
vj(t)ljk(t) ≥ P 2jk(t),∀j → k ∈ E , t ∈ T (29)
After the reformulation, the non-convex problem (28) is
reformulated to a convex quadratic constrained quadratic pro-
gramming (QCQP) problem.












vj,min ≤ vj(t) ≤ vmax,∀j ∈ N , t ∈ T
0 ≤ ljk(t) ≤ ljk,max,∀j → k ∈ E , t ∈ T
(30)
where vmax is the upper voltage magnitude limitation for all
buses. The lemma is proved in Appendix C.
Theorem 1: Conic relaxation (29) is exact for problem (30)
provided that
• aDG,0,i > 0, cESS,dc,i > 0 and cESS,c,i > 0, ∀i ∈ N .
• The upper voltage magnitude limitation for each bus is
the same, i.e., vj,max = vmax,∀j ∈ N .
The theorem is proved in Appendix D.
B. Distributed Solution
The problem in (28) is a centralized optimization problem.
A centralized algorithm requires detailed models of each MG
and the DC network, and it may suffer high computation
burden and is rigid for system expansion. In order to design
an efficient, scalable and private-preserving EMS, a distributed
algorithm is developed using the auxiliary problem principle
(APP) [26] and alternating direction method of multipliers
(ADMM) [27].
First, APP is adopted to decompose the centralized opti-
mization problem in (28) into sub-problems for a distributed
implementation. Auxiliary variables, i.e., P̄MG,i(t),∀i ∈
N , t ∈ T , are introduced as duplication of PMG,i(t),∀i ∈
N , t ∈ T . The auxiliary variables are optimized by the
distribution operator, while the P̄MG,i(t),∀t ∈ T is optimized
by each MG. In addition, the auxiliary variables should meet
the following condition:
P̄MG,i(t) = PMG,i(t),∀i ∈ N , t ∈ T (31)
With the introduction of auxiliary variables and constraints
(31), the reformulated problem (28) remains a convex QCQP
problem and can be solved distributively.
Next, ADMM is employed to solve the reformulated prob-
lem (28) in a distributed manner, as shown in algorithm 1.
ADMM has advantages of easy distributed implementation,
scalability and good convergence property compared to other
distributed algorithms [27]. By using ADMM, each MG
will solve its own optimization problem and transfer the
scheduled energy exchange variables PMG,i(t),∀t ∈ T to
Step 1: Initialization
k = 0




MG,i(t) = 0,∀i ∈ N , t ∈ T
Step 2: Sub problem for each MG
k = k + 1













reformulated (2)− (12) with base-point values Pi(t),
robust counterpart of Eq.(5), (7), (8), (10)− (12)















vj,min ≤ vj(t) ≤ vj,max,∀j ∈ N , t ∈ T
lij(t) ≤ lij,max,∀i→ j ∈ E , t ∈ T





t∈T |P̄ kMG,i(t)− P kMG,i(t)|2 ≤ tol then
Return results
else
yk+1i (t) = y
k
i (t) + ρ(P̄
k
MG,i(t)− P kMG,i(t))
Go to step 2
end
Algorithm 1: ADMM for problem (28).∑
i∈N
∑
t∈T |P̄ kMG,i(t) − P kMG,i(t)|2 is the primal
residual. tol is the stopping criteria for ADMM.
the DC network. Once the optimization problem of the DC
network is solved and the corresponding auxiliary variables
P̄MG,i(t),∀i ∈ N , t ∈ T are provided to all the individual
MGs. Information is exchanged until convergence .
As can be observed in algorithm 1, each MG only needs
update its energy exchange plan with the network to dis-
tribution system operator. The distribution system operator
shares auxiliary variables to each MGs, together with its
corresponding sub-gradient yMG,i(t),∀i ∈ N , t ∈ T . Detailed
models of individual MGs are not required and the distributed
algorithm improves efficiency and scalability.
Proposition 1: The above distributed algorithm converges
to the global optima in finite steps.
Proof : The APP problem is strictly convex. As shown in
algorithm 1, there exits two blocks in ADMM, where one
stands for the MGs in step 2 and the other stands for the
DC network in step 3. For two block ADMM, recalling the
converge proof in Appendix A of [27], this proposition holds.
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Parameters MG i1 2 3
aDG,0,i ($/kW2) [30] 0.000132 0.000132 0.000132
aDG,1,i ($/kW) [30] 0.196 0.1808 0.196
aDG,2,i ($/kW) [30] 3.548 6.105 3.548
bPV,i ($/kW) [18] 0.0376 0.0376 0.0376
cESS,c,i, cESS,dc,i ($/kW) [18], [21] 0.108 0.108 0.108
RDG,up,i,RDG,down,i (kW/h) 80 40 40
PDG,max,i,PDG,min,i (kW) 150,10 300,40 150,10
PESS,max,i (kW) 50 25 25
EESS,min,i (kWh) 50 50 50
PBIC,max,i (kW) 200 100 100
PUG,max,i (kW) 300 - -
ηESS,c,i, ηBIC,A2D,i 0.95 0.95 0.95
ηESS,dc,i, ηBIC,D2A,i 0.90 0.90 0.90
VI. SIMULATION STUDIES
To show the effectiveness the proposed distributed and ro-
bust energy management system for networked hybrid AC/DC
MGs, two cases are performed in this section. Numerical tests
of different scales were carried out on a desktop with an Intel
i7-4770 CPU and 128 GB of RAM. The optimization problems
are solved by the GUROBI solver [28].
A. Case Description
1) Case I: A system of three networked MGs is simulated
to verify the effectiveness of the proposed EMS. MG1 is
connected to the UG and three MGs are interconnected to
each other via the DC network, as is shown in Fig. 1. The
network parameters are extracted from the 4 bus example in
[29]. The power capacities of DC transmission lines l1,2, l1,3
and l2,3 are all set at 100kW. The time horizon is 24 hours
and time interval is 1 hour. Each MG is equipped with a
DG, an ESS, a PV source, a lumped AC load and a lumped
DC load. The system parameters are listed in Table I. The
profiles of the electricity price, forecast PV output and load
demand are referred to [31]. Power capacities of PV arrays in
three MGs are set as [100;50;50] kW. The unbalanced power
between the forecast load demand and PV generation (i.e.
PAC,i(t) + PDC,i(t) − PPV,i(t)) for each MG is presented in
Fig. 2(a), which should be compensated by the scheduled UG,
DG and ESS. The forecast errors for the PV power ξmaxPV,i, AC
load ξmaxAC,i and DC load ξ
max
DC,i are selected as 0.15PPV,i(t),
0.05PAC,i(t) and 0.05PDC,i(t), considering the performance
of prevalent forecast algorithms for PV output and loads
[32], [33]. The whole sale electricity price is obtained from
SDG&E, as shown in Fig. 2(b) [34].
2) Case II: A system of 30 MGs interconnected by a mod-
ified IEEE-123 test system is simulated to show the scalability
of proposed distributed energy management scheme.
Under both cases, the penalty factor ρ is set at 0.01. The
tolerance value in algorithm 1 is set at 10−4. To show the
effectiveness and robustness of proposed distributed energy
management scheme, the following three scenarios are com-
pared for both cases.
• Scenario I: a centralized deterministic optimization prob-
lem is proposed and solved, i.e., problem (1)-(12) with
base-point values Pi(t).

















MG 1 MG 2 MG 3
(a)


















Fig. 2. The profiles of the forecast power mismatch and the whole electricity
price: (a) The unbalanced power between the forecast load demand and PV
generation for each MG within the time horizon; (b) The whole sale electricity
price within the time horizon [34].
TABLE II




Objective value($) 2,484.84 2,483.89 2,580.33
Running time(s) 0.17 308.14 4.85
Number of decision variables 864 2232 2520
Number of constraints 792 73008 1944
• Scenario II: a centralized stochastic optimization problem
is proposed and solved, and the detailed model can be
found in Appendix E.
• Scenario III: the proposed distributed and robust opti-
mization problem is solved using algorithm 1.
B. Simulation Results of Case I
1) Computational performance: In Tab.II, the objective
functions are revealed under four scenarios, and 100 scenarios
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2; (b) Convergence curve
of objective value.
are randomly sampled for PV output and load according the
uniform distribution under scenario II. As shown in Tab.II,
0.038% difference between the objective value of scenario
I and scenario II indicates 100 second stage samples result
in provisional objective values between deterministic and
stochastic optimization. The minimal cost is obtained under
scenario cost with the maximal running time. The objective
value of the proposed distributed robust optimization scheme
is 3.88% higher than that under scenario II, with 98.42%
reduction of running time, as the number of decision variables
are reduced by 96.18% and 97.33%, respectively.
The results of the iteration process under scenario III are
shown in Fig. 3. It can be observed that, after 59 iterations,
the primal residual converges and system optimum value is
achieve. In comparison with the stochastic optimization, the
proposed distributed robust optimization can reduce the Run-
ning time significantly, while increasing the objective values
slightly.
2) Scheduling plan: Fig. 4 shows the scheduling results for
MG1, MG2 and MG3 under scenario IV, including the power
output of the UG, DG, ESS, power transfer from the AC side
to the DC side, power exchange from each MG at each hour
during a day. During the time period t=8h-20h, the total power
output of the UG, DG, ESS in three MGs decreases. This result
is coherent with the imbalanced power profile in Fig. 2(a), as
the PV systems in three MGs generate power to supply the
load demand during this time period. Because only MG1 is
connected to the UG, when the electricity price of the UG
is lower than the costs of DGs (during the time period t=1h-
6h), the UG provides most of the load power in MG1. The
output of DG in MG1 goes along with the electricity prices, as
shown in Fig.2 b). When the electricity price is low (1h-6h),
MG2 and MG3 are absorbing electricity from MG1, and ESS
in MG1 is charged. MG2 and MG3 are generating electricity
to MG1, and ESS in MG1 is discharged, when the electricity
price is high (17h-21h). As can be observed, optimal energy
scheduling is achieved with each device operating within its
operation constraints; the power sharing among interconnected
MGs can improve system efficiency and economy.
Fig. 5 shows results of participation factors for the UG,
DG and ESS in three MGs to deal with the forecast error
ξi(t) within the time horizon. As MG1 is integrated to the
UG, the uncertainty is jointly mitigated by the DG, UG and
ESS, and the participation factor of the UG is much higher
than the other two sources and the UG is the dominant source
to supply the load demand. During the time periods t=18h-
21h, as the DG is generated at its full capacity in MG3,
only ESS is utilized to manage the uncertainty within MG3.
Moreover, considering (26), the summation of participation
factors is always equal to the unity value, which indicates that
the uncertainties (variations of PV and loads) are compensated
by the UG, DG and ESS locally within an individual MG and
the energy exchange between interconnected MGs becomes
a controllable value. This result indicates the effectiveness of
the local uncertainty management in the proposed adjustable
robust optimization model, which can help to simplify the
optimization of the overall system and solve it in a distributed
manner with the guaranteed information privacy.








(|vj(t)ljk(t) − P 2jk(t)|) are shown in Fig. 6.
The values are less than 10−7. This verifies the exactness
of relaxation in the optimization model in (30) considering
network constraints (Lemma 1 and Theorem 1).
4) Robustness of the solutions: To show the robustness
of obtained solution, i.e., P, β, 1000 second stage scenarios
are generated, assuming the possibility distribution functions
following normal distributions. The outputs of DGs, ESSs and
power conversion on BICs are shown in Fig.7, Fig.8 and 9,
respectively. Considering the parameters in Tab.I, the power
limitations of DGs, ESSs and BICs, i.e., Eq.(5)- (6), Eq.(7)-
(8) and Eq.(11)- (12) can be guaranteed. Similar results can be
found for the output of UG, indicating the obtained solution
can realize the secure operation of the networked MGs.
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Fig. 4. Scheduling plan among MGs. PBIC = PBIC,A2D − PBIC,D2A, PESS =
PESS,dc − PESS,c
C. Sensitive Analysis of Case I
Fig. 10 shows the sensitivity analysis of system operational
cost with regard to different robust levels ξmaxi . The forecast





DC,i. As γ increases from 2.5 to 3.5,
the operational cost also increase. As the mean value of PV
output, AC load and DC load remain the same, the expected
operational cost does not change too much along the variation
of γ.
The impacts of the interconnection and network constraints
are shown in Table III. When the power capacities of three



























Fig. 5. Participation factors for the UG, DG and ESS in MG1.
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Fig. 7. DG output under 1000 second stage samples
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Fig. 9. Power converted on BIC under 1000 second stage samples.
transmission lines are set at 10kW, the operating cost under
this situation is 2602.22$, which is larger than the base case
(2580.33$) where the transmission line capacities are 100kW.
If the MGs operate islandedly without the interconnection (i.e.




















Fig. 10. Operational costs under different robust levels.
TABLE III
IMPACTS OF THE INTERCONNECTION AND NETWORK CONSTRAINTS
Power capacities of transmission lines (kW) Total operational costs ($)
l1,2 l1,3 l2,3
100 100 100 2,580.33
10 10 10 2,602.22
0 0 0 2,616.89
the power capacities of three transmission lines are 0), the
resulted operational cost of three MGs is 2616.89$. With the
interconnection, the total operational cost of the networked
MGs reduces and this shows the improved efficiency of the
interconnection. The results validate the effectiveness of the
optimization model with the network constraints.
D. Simulation Results of Case II
The convergence curve of primal residual and simulation
results for case II under three scenarios are given in Fig.11 and
Tab.IV, respectively. As shown in Fig.11, with the proposed
algorithm, the primal residual converges after 68 iterations,
and the optimum value of the large-scale system is achieved
at 17,849.24$, which can be observed from Tab.IV. The
comparison under the three scenarios in Tab.IV indicates
the proposed distributed robust management is comparative
with the centralized two-stage stochastic management under
scenario II, regarding the objective value and Running time.






































Fig. 11. Convergence curve of primal residuals in case II.
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TABLE IV




Objective value($) 17,849.00 17,840.87 17,849.24
Running time(s) 1.28 471.37 368.92
Number of decision variables 16008 666168 31848
Number of constraints 13800 734520 23880
VII. CONCLUSION
This paper proposes a distributed and robust energy manage-
ment system for networked hybrid AC/DC MGs. For a single
MG, an adjustable robust optimization model is formulated
to minimize individual operational cost with the considera-
tion of uncertainties in the renewable generation and load
demand. The energy scheduling among interconnected MGs
is through the DC network. Then an optimization model of
the overall networked-MGs system is constructed to minimize
the operational costs and power transmission loss considering
physical constraints of the DC network. The optimization
model is convectified and solved in a distributed manner by
the ADMM algorithm, providing an efficient, reliable, and
private-preserving EMS. Case studies are conducted to show
the effectiveness of proposed EMS.
APPENDIX A
A. Proof of Lemma 1
Proof : Inspired by the approaches in [35],
an optimal solution is assumed to be exited for





{p∗UG,i(t), p∗DG,i(t), p∗ESS,c,i(t), p∗ESS,dc,i(t), p∗MG,i(t), p∗D2A,i(t),
p∗A2D,i(t),∀t ∈ T }, where pESS,dc,i(t)pESS,c,i(t) > 0,∃t ∈ T




{p̄UG,i(t), p∗DG,i(t), p̄ESS,c,i(t), p̄ESS,dc,i(t), p̄MG,i(t), p̄D2A,i(t),






A2D,i(t)− ε(t)/2,∀t ∈ T
p̄D2A,i(t) = p
∗
D2A,i(t)− ε(t)/2,∀t ∈ T
p̄UG,i(t) = p
∗
UG,i(t)− ε(t)(1− ηBIC,A2D)/2,∀t ∈ T
p̄MG,i(t) = p
∗
MG,i(t) + ε(t)(1− ηBIC,D2A)/2,∀t ∈ T
p̄ESS,dc,i(t) = max{p∗ESS,dc,i(t)− p∗ESS,c,i(t), 0},∀t ∈ T
p̄ESS,c,i(t) = max{p∗ESS,c,i(t)− p∗ESS,dc,i(t), 0},∀t ∈ T
where ε(t) = min{p∗D2A,i(t), p∗A2D,i(t)}, ε(t) ≥ 0,
p̄ESS,dc,i(t) ≤ pESS,dc,i(t) and p̄ESS,c,i(t) ≤ pESS,c,i(t).
It is clear that, the power balance equations (2) - (3)
are met by
∏
t∈T p̄i(t). The output of DG is the same in∏
t∈T pi(t) and
∏
t∈T p̄i(t), satisfying (5)-(6). The power and
energy constraint in (7) - (9) can be met by
∏
t∈T p̄i(t) [35].∏
t∈T p̄i(t) can be easily proved to satisfy the constraints (10)-
(12).
∏
t∈T p̄i(t) is a feasible solution of problem (1)-(12).
When pESS,dc,i(t)pESS,c,i(t) > 0,∃t ∈ T or




t∈T f(p̄i(t)), as bPV,i > 0, cESS,dc,i > 0
and cESS,c,i > 0. It indicates there exits a better solution
than
∏
t∈T pi(t), contradicting with the problem (1)-(12) is a
convex optimization problem, which admits one and only one
global optimal solution, as aDG,0,i > 0. It finishes the proof.
B. Robust Counterpart of Eq.(5), (7), (8) and (10)-(12)
For the ease of expression, Eq.(5), (7), (8) and (10)-(12) can
be formulated as the following compact format:
ATi Pi + B
T
i βiξi + ciξi ≤ di,∀i ∈ L (32)
where L stands for set including Eq.(5), (7), (8) and (10)-
(12). ξi belongs to the following polyhedron Ciξi ≤ hi, i.e.,
Eq.(22).
It should be noted that, in L, Eq.(11)-(12) are replaced by
the following equivalent constraints
pUG,i(t) + pDG,i(t)− PAC,i(t) + ξi(t) ≤ PBIC,max,i,∀t ∈ T
(33)
pESS,dc,i(t)− pESS,c,i(t) + PPV,i(t)− PDC,i(t)+
ξi(t)− pMG,i(t) ≤ PBIC,max,i,∀t ∈ T
(34)
Using linear duality, the robust counterpart of Eq.(32) is
given as follows:
ATi Pi + h
T
i µi ≤ di,∀i ∈ L
CTi µi = β
T
i Bi + ci
µi ≥ 0
(35)
C. Proof of Lemma 2
Proof : Firstly, in (30), the upper bound of each bus volt-
age magnitude is uniform, i.e., the upper bound for each
bus is the same,vmax. Secondly, there is no limitation on
PMG,i(t) in problem (28). Thirdly, for the net injection of each
MG, PMG,i(t) is strictly increasing, considering the objective
function shown in (27) and power balance conditions shown
in Eq.(3). These three conditions satisfy the hypothesis of
Theorem 2 in [25]. It finishes the proof.
It should be noted that, Theorem 2 in [25] is for current
injection power flow, and the equivalent between the current
injection power flow and branch power flow can be found in
[36].
D. Proof of Theorem 1
Proof : When the conic relaxation is adopted, problem (31)
is a convex QCQP problem, which admits one and only
one global optima. Suppose the optimal solution is x :=
{..., P ∗MG,i(t), ...},∀t ∈ T . For given P ∗MG,i(t),∀t ∈ T , there
is no better solution for each MG other than x, which violates
constraints (13)-(14), as shown in Lemma 1. In addition, for
given P ∗MG,i(t),∀t ∈ T , there will be no better solution for the
DC network other than x, when the upper voltage magnitude
limitation for each bus is the same, as shown in Lemma 2. It
finishes the proof.
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E. Stochastic Optimization Problem under Scenario II
A two-stage stochastic optimization problem is formulated

















aDG,2,i + bPV,ipPV,i,ω(t) + λ(t)pUG,i,ω(t)+
cESS,dc,ipESS,dc,i,ω(t) + cESS,c,ipESS,c,i,ω(t)]
s.t.
PDG,i(t) +RDG,i(t) ≤ PDG,max,i,∀t, i
PDG,min,i ≤ PDG,i(t)−RDG,i(t),∀t, i
−RDG,down,i ≤ PDG,i(t)− PDG,i(t−∆t) ≤ RDG,up,i,∀t, i
PUG,i(t) +RUG,i(t) ≤ PUG,max,i∀t, i
0 ≤ PUG,i(t)−RUG,i(t),∀t, i
PESS,dc,i(t)− PESS,c,i(t) +RESS,i(t) ≤ PESS,dc,max,i,∀t, i
PESS,c,i(t)− PESS,dc,i(t) +RESS,i(t) ≤ PESS,c,max,i,∀t, i
0 ≤ PESS,dc,i(t) ≤ PESS,dc,max,i,∀t, i
0 ≤ PESS,c,i(t) ≤ PESS,c,max,i,∀t, i
PDG,i(t)−RDG,i(t) ≤ pDG,i,ω(t) ≤ PDG,i(t) +RDG,i(t),∀t, i, ω
PUG,i(t)−RUG,i(t) ≤ pUG,i,ω(t) ≤ PUG,i(t) +RUG,i(t),∀t, i, ω
pESS,dc,i,ω(t)− pESS,c,i,ω(t)
≤ PESS,dc,i(t)− PESS,c,i(t) +RESS,i(t),∀t, i, ω
pESS,c,i,ω(t)− pESS,dc,i,ω(t)
≤ PESS,c,i(t)− PESS,dc,i(t) +RESS,i(t),∀t, i, ω
pMG,i,ω(t) = PMG,i(t),∀t, i, ω
Eq.(2)− (4), (11)− (12)∀t, i, ω
Eq.(15)− (16), (29),∀t
RDG,i(t) ≥ 0, RUG,i(t) ≥ 0, RESS,i(t) ≥ 0,∀t, i
(36)
where RDG,i(t), RUG,i(t) and RESS,i(t) are the reserve capac-
ity of DG, UG and ESS, respectively. πω is the probability of
scenario ω.
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